Foam plombage: a novel technique for optimal fixation of polyglycolic acid sheets positioned using “clip and pull” after esophageal endoscopic submucosal dissection

Shielding the artificial ulcer that is left after endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) with a polyglycolic acid (PGA) sheet is a promising method to prevent postoperative complications such as bleeding, perforation, and postoperative stricture, especially in the esophagus [1–4]. The clip and pull method has enabled us to deliver a single undivided PGA sheet that is large enough to completely shield the artificial ulcer [5]; however, ensuring correct adhesion of the PGA sheet is technically demanding. In this report, we introduce plombage with foam as an effective and reproducible method for fixing the PGA sheet after esophageal ESD.

A 73-year-old patient, after giving written informed consent, underwent esophageal ESD for two neighboring lesions in the mid-thoracic esophagus. After resection of the lesions in an en bloc fashion, the artificial ulcer was over three-quarters of the esophageal circumference, indicating a high risk of postoperative stricture (Fig. 1). Therefore, we elected to shield the artificial ulcer with a PGA sheet to prevent postoperative stricture.

After delivery and deployment of a PGA sheet moistened with a fibrin preparation using the clip and pull method, we sprayed a thrombin preparation onto the PGA sheet to start the reaction of the fibrin glue. Immediately after spraying the thrombin preparation, we filled the esophageal lumen with approximately 20 mL of foam through a tube sheath (otherwise used with a ligation device, HX-20U-1; Olympus Medical Systems Corp., Tokyo, Japan) inserted through the scope (Fig. 2). Canned spraying cream (Sahne Wunder; Hochwald Food GmbH, Thalfang, Denmark), which uses nitrogen monoxide gas and is commercially available as food, was applied as the foam (Fig. 3; Video 1). Subsequently, we removed the foam 5 minutes after it had been applied and confirmed that the PGA sheet had adhered tightly to the artificial ulcer (Fig. 4).

The patient recovered well with no complications or symptoms of a stricture after 4 weeks’ follow-up. This method was effective in spreading the PGA sheet radially and for a short time.
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Fig. 3 The delivery system for the foam consisting of the tube sheath from a ligation device and the can of spraying cream.

Fig. 4 Endoscopic view after removal of the foam showing the polyglycolic acid (PGA) sheet in position and tightly adherent to the artificial ulcer.

Fig. 3 Endoscopic view after removal of the foam showing the polyglycolic acid (PGA) sheet in position and tightly adherent to the artificial ulcer.